Abstract -Traditionally, computer programming assignments are graded manually by educators. As this task is tedious, timeconsuming and prone to bias, the need for automated grading tool is necessary to reduce the educators' burden and avoid inconsistency and favoritism. Recent researches have claimed that Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) has the ability to represent human cognitive knowledge to assess essays, retrieving information, classification of documents and indexing. In this paper, we adapt LSA technique to grade computer programming assignments and observe how far it can be applied as an alternative approach to traditional grading methods by human. The grades of the assignments are generated from the cosine similarity that shows how close students' assignments to the model answers in the latent semantic vector space. The results show that LSA is not able to detect orders of computer programming and symbols; however, LSA is able to grade assignments faster and consistently, which avoid bias and reduces the time spent by human.
INTRODUCTION
Grading programming assignments manually involves a lot of work and time consuming, where each program must be tested and the source code must be read thoroughly by the educators before returning them to the students. They have to examine each line of code to give adequate grades even if the program failed to execute (Cheang et al., 2003) . Different human graders have the probability to assign different grades even though to the same assignment. This can happen due to fatigue, favoritism and inconsistency.
To minimize such problems in grading assignments, there is a need to have an automatic tool which is able to automatically grade the programming assignments. Existing tools for automated programming assignments grading provide various features such as grading of assignments and submissions, ranging from script-based execution of test cases to metrics-based evaluation. Examples of automatic grading tools are GAME (Blumenstein et al., 2004) , Course Master (Foxley et al., 2001 ), ASSYST (Jackson & Usher, 1997), GradeBot and CAP (Schorsch, 1995) . Although the grading tools are designed with sophisticated functions and features, there are some disadvantages in the tools. For example, GAME focuses very much on commenting and indentation which do not affect the functionality of a program. On the other hand, Course Master can grade multiple programming languages but has limited feedback to the students. Meanwhile, ASSYST can only grade some parts of the assignments automatically, in which most of the grading processes are still done by human. In case of CAP, the tool is purposely designed for novice programmer and only concentrated on three criterions that are syntax errors, logical errors and programming style errors. For example, a programming style is considered incorrect if some errors are found in commenting declarations, commenting formal parameters or indenting of nested statements.
All of the mentioned grading tools are very rigid and highly dependence to the model answers, such as specific structures, programming styles, parameters and commenting, which are not practically accurate in grading computer programming assignments. A more effective and flexible grading tool is required to overcome such restrictions. In this paper, an automatic method which adopted Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) to grade programming assignment is proposed. The aim of this paper is to evaluate the performance and consistency of LSA to mark programming assignments with selected structures and compare the marks that are awarded by both LSA and human graders (educators).
LSA uses a term-document matrix to represent the occurrence of terms in documents. Each row of the matrix represents a term occurs across documents in a collection, while each column corresponds to each document in the collection. The terms are subjected to weighting (normalization) that reflects their importance where the terms that rarely appear are given higher weight. The matrix is then decomposed into another three matrices and their dimensions are reduced to remove noises in the documents.
The adapted LSA method grades the assignments based on a set of supplied model answers without being so rigid with the symbol used and comments. The structures of program statements from the assignments are compared to the structures that are found in a group of model answers in the semantic vector spaces. The finding of the study indirectly minimize the weaknesses of human grading. Thus, the quality of marking and grading of programming assignments would be more reliable, robust, fast and free from favoritism and inconsistency.
II. BACKGROUND OF LSA
In some studies, LSA has shown promising success in other fields such as indexing (Deerwester et al., 1990) , essay marking (Foltz et al., 1999) and information retrieval (IR) (Wiemer & Graesser, 1999) . The usage of LSA as a tool to mark programming assignments is based on its unique methods, which analyze text (codes) without considering words order (structures) or syntax as mentioned in Hill et al (2001) . As applied to other fields, no human constructed dictionaries or expert domain-specific knowledge are necessary when LSA techniques are applied to mark and grade programming assignments. Such feature would enable LSA to map the meanings of a series of words (structures) and document queries are used to retrieve contextually similar documents even when documents contain no common structure with the query.
In case of programming, structures that do not appear in the original assignments are represented in the new matrix as if they actually were in original training sets as LSA support more complex queries and classes of objects. It is also expected that LSA could resolve synonymies and polysemy when dealing with structures in programming.
III.
THE PROPOSED METHOD Figure 1 depicts the proposed framework for automated assignment marking using LSA. The framework consists of ten steps which are explained in this section.
A. Step 1 Collection and Preparation of Training Sets and Assignments
In the study, two sets of assignments from two different groups of students were chosen and they were analyzed using LSA. The first group of students was required to write Fibonacci functions as their assignments, while the second group of students was required to write programming codes for Anagram. In order to grade the assignments automatically, model answers were prepared and serve as training sets. The model answers are written in multiple programming styles or methods, in which the Fibonacci and Anagram are solved. A total of 7 model answers for both the Fibonacci and Anagram functions were provided and served as training sets.
B. Step 2 Elimination of Noise
It is noticeable that these training sets have a lot of white spaces, comments, quotations and unnecessary words that contribute to "noises" in the processes of finding similarity among training sets. Also, it is a normal practice to add comments such as name, date and other marks in the lines of codes. In order to produce clean training sets; a cleaning process is applied to the programming codes that removes those spaces and unnecessary comments.
C. Step 3 Choosing Code Structures
From observation, students have free choices of selecting variables, thus make it difficult to limit them. For example, "if(n>1)" could be written as "if(myNumber>1)" or "x=Fibonacci(n-1)" may be written as "result=F(y-1)". Arithmetic operation such as "newPrice=oldPrice-20/100*oldPrice" could be expressed as "y=x-20/100*x". To overcome such problems, the common structures are selected with the removing of numeric and alphanumeric values, thus leaving only arithmetic symbols, brackets and parentheses. The method does not alter the orders of arithmetic operations in the codes. The statements "if(n>1)" and "if((n==0)||(n==1))" have turned into "( > )" and " (( == )||( == ))". Statement "x=Fibonacci(n-1)+Fibonacci(n-2)" is converted into "=(-)+(-)". In that case, any alphanumeric values could fit the spaces before or after the symbols of the arithmetic operations, brackets or parentheses. Step
Sorting and Counting of Structures
The selected structures found in each model answer were then sorted and counted before they are stored in a file. A list of the selected structure is also copied to another file for appending. The same processes (Step 1 -4) were repeated and applied to other training sets. In the training sets, the frequencies (entries) of each structure are shown in Table I .
E. Step 5 Applying Log Entropy
Prior the creation of term-document matrix, frequencies of each structure entry ( j i tf , ) that are found in the training sets, are weighted (normalized) using the log entropy (Maletic, 2000) as in Equation 1: 
The weighting was applied to increase or decreases the relative importance of the structures within each model answer and across the entire collection respectively. Applying the weighting scheme (normalization) would give structures that occur in many documents a smaller weight, whereas structures that occur less would be assigned a higher weight. The effect of applying log entropy is shown in Figure 2 , which produces a new weighted matrix. 
F. Step 6 Decomposition of Structures-Documents Matrix
To perform LSA on the weighted matrix, the matrix was decomposed using singular value decomposition (SVD) into three other matrices using Equation 2:
where the multiplication of the three components: U, S and V T will reconstruct the original matrix A' [Maletic, 2000] . The decomposition of the three matrices was performed by Matlab when the matrix is loaded by the following command in Equation 3 below:
For example, the new matrices from the full decomposition of matrix are shown in Figure 3 while Figure 4 shows the dimensionally reduced matrices for Fibonacci training sets that are generated from Equation 3 and rounded into two significant figures.
978-1-61284-353-7/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE By referring to Figure 4 , the two rows in V training sets across two latent semantic spa Meanwhile, the two columns in U represent across in two latent semantic spaces. Then, the two-vector space for both U and V T were pl shows the coordinates of V T , which shows the si the training sets in two-vector space. The ap original matrix A could be reconstructed by ke first two singular values (S) and the corr columns from U and two rows from V T matrices
G. Step 7 Computation of Vectors and Sim Training sets
Similarities between the training sets a known earlier because of two reasons. First, tra similar structure patterns which have high LS will be positioned near to one another. Anothe training set with low LSA relationship with ot effect of polysemy. The similarities are done as the calculation of the dot products of the train 
H. Step 8 Finding Similarity sets (Document-document similari
The next step in the analys similarity of assignment to the tr has to comply with all process each model answer was done uced the coordinates of the hat resembles in a new graph. sis is finding the degree of raining sets. The assignment es that were applied to all training sets. The existence of codes structures t in assignment are compared to the training sets that are absent in the training sets but found in were ignored as they do not contribute to measures. The combination of both training assignment construct a new matrix as shown in F The same normalization that was app sets is also applied to the frequencies of structures in the assignment. The decompositio into another three matrices U, S and V, and wa Matlab. Vectors from the decomposition of th taken and plotted in two-vector space as show The similarities of the assignment to the trai clearly predictable from the graph, in whi similarity measure is calculated.
Another method that is used to find assignment to training sets is through a query referred as pseudo-document method. In the que similarity is projected on the available struc assignment. To perform the query (q 0 ), a ps vector was created from the structures found in t For example q 0 , from assignment S#1 in F structures entry [0, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0]. Taking (q 0 ), i using the same log entropy schema for the who to get a new query (q 1 ). Then, the query vector ( using Equation 5: that were found . The structures the assignment the similarity g sets and the Figure 7 . plied to training occurrence of on of the matrix as performed by he matrix were wn in Figure 8 . ining sets were ich the cosine d similarity of y, which is also ery method, the ctures found in seudo-document the assignment. Figure 7 has the it was weighted ole training sets (Q) was derived The query (Q) will produce a pair of c shows the pseudo-document in two-dimensiona as shown in Figure 9 , where Q is [-0.5948,.0.4 pair of coordinates was plotted in the same vect training sets, which the similarities of the ass training sets were calculated.
J. Step 10 Comparison of Similarity b Grading and LSA Methods
The final step is comparing mark awarded LSA. In the study, human raters grade the ass the scale between 0 (lowest score) to 10 (hig LSA, the assignments are graded based the si model answers, in which the degree of similarit 0 to 1 (perfectly similar to the model answers). are awarded by LSA are taken and convert between 0 to 10. Through the comparison, one w ability of LSA in marking of computer program
IV. RESULTS
In this section, we measured the similarity o assignments to the model answers (training se implementation of LSA methods (documentpseudo-document methods). The degree of represented using scale from 0 (no similarity similarity) from the aspect of cosine similarity in two-latent semantic space. The grading of both human and LSA are compared to observe t and disadvantages. Figure 10 and 11 show the plot of assignments to training sets, which show that similarity are varying depending on the train document-document method and pseudo-doc accordingly. Using both methods, the The assignments of ID#06, ID#1 ID#20 show huge differences in m of marks given occur in those ass taken into account on numeric whereby LSA does not stressed Another factor is human graders answers, which give no effect on considered the order of the probl for steps in programming, whe meaningful words and ignored the nd F06 are very low, while in ow high similarity to training se training sets F05 and F06 programming style from o shows that both methods, d pseudo-document, are given similarities.
signments using document-document s were calculated ssignments using pseudo-document sets F01-F06.
are about 50% similarities of LSA. Some assignments that s given by both human and 0, ID#14, ID#16 and ID#22. 1, ID#12, ID#15, ID#17 and marks given. The differences signments because of humans c calculations and symbols, the symbols in calculations. considered semicolon (;) in n LSA. Human graders also lem solved, where they look ereas LSA only taken the e order of words occurred. All of these factors lead to a conclusion that L weaknesses, which are lack of capability to dete computer programming, whereas in certain co are important to determine accurate output. LSA consider symbols, comments, indentation and o not able to differentiate between sequential pro function-based programming style. Howeve perspective, if LSA is applied on grading short the students are given clear guidelines to av usage of styles, parameters, methods or approaches, we believe that LSA will be educators because it has shown consistency a time spent in grading computer programming can grade the assignments fairly to all students when there are too many assignments need to be 
V. CONCLUSION
Human are able to grade assignments from of completeness, style and logic that dep experience and skills throughout years Unfortunately, they are still influenced by f fatigue and bias in grading large number of a contrast, LSA grade the assignments based on p answers and builds semantic knowledge from th LSA has advantages such as it does not take int of such human factors and able to grade the ass and consistently. However, it still shows som which are lack of capability to differentia symbols. Besides the weaknesses mentioned, w LSA can be applied when clear guidelines are g and more model answers are provided. 
